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Notics is hereby Riven thst tlio fnllowiiis;
named settler has tiled notice of his intention to
mak fliiHl proif in support of hi. claim, nd
tluit said proof will m msdo befi.ro Probato
Clerk of San Juau eouuly, at Aztec, N. 1L. ou
'
Auirust 13.19IIU, vlt. :
JOH R. POND,
For the east hulf of northwest quarter of Section 1ft, townxhip 32 north, nliie 1:1 west.
He o a 111 1.8 the fnllowiiis:
to prove
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ami cultivation
of said ltind, vis. :
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The Nathan Shoe and Clothing comTry this office for job printing. Quick
pany, Duiango, will tit you out with a
eatly fitting, dressy suit at a reasonable work, low prices.
priee. No shoddy goods itj. stock, everything staple, serviceable aod first claws.
Binding twine at Jackson Hardware
company this week, for 1 1
McCormick Mowers and Binders
do better work and last longer than cents per pound. Quality guaranteed. Send us your order by mail
oth.rr makes. At Chapman's,
and we will get the twine to yoo.
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American newspaper ever attempted $ extensive a service;
and it is supplemented Ly the ledlar foreign newsservice
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"Forei.i pa'ts" ari no longer
foreign in the old nicarJr,,: of tr.e term. Europe, Africa, Asia,
are "next door" to 3. What happens ther;
we know
if wc read TÍIC CHICAHO RECORD, whose
Special Cable Correspondents nrc
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Good Rips and Saddle Horses Always 011 Hand. Teams ami Sioi k tiiven the
Hunt of AtL. mum. Oenerul Livery iiuaiuesa Truusacied.

Nonce Is herehv siven
tl,. .Nil..
named wttler has tiled uotlco of his iuteuli.m Ui
mima ni.si prcwr in .Kpmrt uf his clemi, and
that, suid proof will be made bi.futo the 1'robat.
I lerk of Sun Junu county, at Aztec N. M ,
on

Com-

?4 00

.

Dopartment of tha Interior, Lsnd Ollice at
Santa Fu, N. H., Jaly 4. imx
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Aztec Livery, Feed and

Register.

Department of the Interior, I.nnd Olfleeat I
nt Ke, N. 11., Julyü:i, 1;KJ. f
Notice is lien-liRiven that, the f.ill..wii,- naniud settler hiu. tiled notice of his. intention to
ninke Ilnal priKif in support of oi claim and
that suid proof will tn mada rx.loro i'rlibate
.
.M ono j111.11 county, at
Axtoa. N 41, on
beptembor 10, 19KJ, viz. :
(TRTI3 S. HÜTCniN.
For thoN'iof Sh'tuud V'.
Sei. 7, T.
ol H., ii. IU
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R. Otkp.d,

He Damns the fullo inp; nirnesne to prove his
continuous
nxiueace upon aud cwltivatiun .
said laúd, vis. :
Frank B. Hack, Jumes Kimniel, Hiram Far- or t eiiar xtill,
M.
i", ? oí.
X1anuj;i, K. Oi'kro, RiKister.
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IfoMKxTKAI) ENTRY NO. 1ÜÍ6.
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Notloe for PnbllcHtluu.
Department of th Iuterinr, Land Olllre at)
Banta Fe, N. M., June &!, law).

The San Juan Corral
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not satisfied after using two thirds of
President
the contents. This is the best remedy in
The Maine reoord shows the numlicr of ÍHlr
lu April anit Novemlier the "(jloouiy
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds
Rakes aje days
McConnick
mouths" ol the Ei.t for the yeara
croup and whooping eough and is pleasant and safe to take. It prevenst pno built on honor and at honest prices.
1
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monia.
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per yard,

Our $5 oo shoes at this special sale for
Our 4 oo shoes at this special sale for
Our 3 oo shoes at this special sale for
Our 2 50 shoes at this special sale for
Our i .50 shoes at this special sale for
Our i .00 shoes at this special sale for
Our
.75 shoes at this special sale for
Our
.60 shoes at this special sale for

Williams Block. Durnngo, Colo.
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PraotirBs in all State and Territorial Courts.
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F.c. PERKINS.

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.

all visitors that they will be royally entertained
aud thatthay wlllde well ptcaMid. and satlaliud
W. tl. Williams guarantees every bottle with their visit to Albuquerque.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
Tbe railroads will give greatly redueed rates
to
all fair visitors,
will refund tho money
who 6 You
W. T. McCEElSHT,
truly.
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ne roie, always sold r..r
and
plum and doHrd, our Special
and Clearing Price
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All our Lawns oa Table No. 1, comprising all kinds of Whit (loods all kindf
of Berunants. worth ir.c. Wc, aio, and s..nie as hlKh as rule, per yard
.... . . . .
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no object.
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Special sillo on Children's Suits.

Wi'l practice iu all (blurts of the Territory.
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New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

May-pol- e

A l

I am determined not to carry any summer goods.

MUST and WILL close thcni out.

Farniinetoü,

0. S. Evans

til

Special
Sale

KRUSCHKE'S

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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V

Spochil
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O. C. McKWEN.
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HARDWARE -

Stoves, Africultural Implements, Wagons, Buggies,
Glass
an3 creen Doors o o RLtil Orde.-- SoIiciteJ . o

PHVSU IAN AND SL'UülXIN.

H

-

r- -

-.

1

$10,-00-

-

lionr, dav or nUjfit
Kunniininff Surgeon.

L. 8.

Ae-,,'(',.-

ha-ba- s

FRED BUNICER

'()nuit.
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I
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August 1.
Tin-- Denver dailies printed lung .new lines, not only to develop I'.'OO.
it fi'u'vn by ;.n;il
nh M i tdker
articles last week to the t .fleet that the country but to take care of 111': ft'tin the
le ,i r ef '.( If.lor:
i;t ley .
the Dowly H()'"intp3 certain officials and financiers con- business that is already developed.
minister, prom'.hnil hi tiret sermon at nected with the Denver & Rio The
Republican further says,
DR.
Cb.
tho Muthotliat church Sunday lust to I Grande and Santa ie roads were ' Denver need more adequate convni y Im ge and appreciative confrrpgation.
at woik on plans for a consolidation nection with New Mexi.-o,and (
4.': II ÍJ'.
Mrs. V. A. Hunter baa ben quito
ountv F Htel
.'.7 ri
of interests of the two corporations, that also is true. And the need is Itileie.t
ir Dud
Dr.
fur novural days. Her jihysit-ian- .
441
unit Mlid
"JT'J !l!l
....
liiwoothal, rpport hia patient viry much uniting the two in one great system lelt at this end of the line as much
..
...rl
li t I.I
itnjirovml, which will prove glad tiiiinps whicli would control all this section. at the other. With the opening ol
..l.el.T s ('
1117 II
to lior luwt of friciila.
P 'tS.
Under that plan, the Rio Grande another line of railway front Denver Msr.n ,r's 'tent: IMM.HIR,
'' 11111!. I''i
Cha, llutlor had the misfortune to
ir i 'im
"i'ln
e,.li, l'Hi.'', .
fall from a bay atack last Tupwlay, His would build a Uroad gauge road to Albuquerque, Denver merchants
""'Mm .r h ' ni'
'! 4'.'
injurien Blthoii;h quite painful, nr not into Durando and thence through could sell to the people of New
(',.,.
l.s'...
'.'J
'1 Trill. rilil 1
017 02
"orioiis, for which his family and friends San Juan county to a connection Mexico the bulk of all tl:
goods leiO"l Ull.ni. t lror
fun) ratoful.
with the Santa Fe main line in Itrought into this territory, but for
f
2!
....
C. K. Unrr of I'ine IiMtie has rH'nivd
thu ordnrfor fumiiiliing lumber for the Arizona, pnssibly traversing the the want of such a line nearly all
l'Jl IK
creamery and evaporator to bo located Grand Canon of the Colorado eu the business of" New Mexico goes to
IW
....
horfl, Harry Myers will put in the foun ronte. A branch would then reacli Kansas City, and will continue to
:m W
7
lation at once and W. 14. Shawwr h 38 the Santa Fe near Albuquerque. go there in spite ..f the tuns': enerj" UK
tho contract for the carpenter work. Five In this connection, the Albuquerque getic
efforts that the Denver clealrs ni.
teams will depart dVhurBday morning tot Journal-Democr.IK
....
says:
can put forth. Siitrc the Denver & in iHr!.l)
lumber and before the general public
II
3774
The Denver Republican says Rio Grande stopped at Fspanola,
is aait of it Farmirii;ton will boast of
Jli 'J4
two induBtries worthy ef our favored there "i abundant room for new the merchants of Denver have lost i:i
a vfv, ....
II
fllS 4".
valley.
9.
railroad lines iu the west." With more for want of a through line to is
74 17
....
respect to this portion oí the west Albuquerque than would have built US
17
;i7 its
....
BLOOJWPIELD.
17S:in
that is particularly true. There is ' the section from Kspanola to this II
SI ..1
IV,
Still ury and badly baked tells the room in tins territory tor several j point twice over..
U'J
talo.
1.1 7N
....
Chss. F. Holly met with an accident
Advertising lie
1:1 IK)
THE TERRITORIAL FAIR.
t'nli"ctir'n t'ur
Another Homestead Right.
tho other day. While out rifling hia
72
( oms ..
Oourt
horse threw him and broke three of his
A
recent
Washington
dispatch
says;
ritia, but be is rapidly recovering.
To Be Held In Albuquerque. N. M...
Total.
Mrs. Mary Suilivan has moved her
f!714 XI fl714 3J
Binger Herman of the con.
From September IS to 11.
to
down
cattle
the San Jüarj, us she To tha People of the Southwest: Tho Twen nfn land office issued a circular to all
doesn't lik the upper country very tieth. Aiiun.il Fair of the New Mexico Territorial registers and
receivers relative to the Bell
well.
Buy your r eals at the Durango chop
Fair Association will be bold la the oily of
second homestead entry law. Describing house, Kd. Fr.v, proprietor.
Mrs. T. J. Owers is quite sick.
from Soplemher IS t Vil, 1900, and
tho
provisions
ot the bill, Mr. Herman
like the exhibition given last fall, will be a
Dave Bolingor iw back again from
says:
and has accepted a position as grand free street fair and carnival.
ridvet laed Letter List.
Any person who has heretofore made
teamster for Mr. Hobs of Farminrton, There will b a baRcball tournament, opened
Following i" the list of letters rernaiu-into amateur clubi of New Mexico, Arizona, and a homestead entry and commuted under
hauling fruit to town.
uncalleil for in the postoflice ut
Col. Welsh has raovd h's cattle from Kl Paso, profeijinnali barred. and nrst, wcond section 2shall be entitled to tbe benefits'
third prizes will be offored.
of the homestead law as Ihntigh, such Aztec, X. M., ..ugust 1, 1900:
here to near Rock wood, Colo., for grazing andBoHidns'thig
tournament, which onuht to atir forauer entry had not been made. Any
purposes.
W. S, Armo-- .
of thu
Dob Busch made the Bloomfleld peo- tne baseball players and fans of of tha aout hwea person who, prior to the pas-agI'litrick id ii. ;iliy.
practice,
active
into
new
honitn-teaCommittee
law,
theiEiecutive
had
a
made
entry,
ple a pleasant call this week. We're
Mrs. táctil ?'. Morris.
hat decided to (five liberal noaej prue for ti- - but from any cause has lost or forfaited
always glad to see Bob,
L. P. Waiuno, R M.
of
contexts,
rock
war
couetests,
drilliufr
foot
the
be
shall
Bume.
entitled ta the benvtha
We have some of the "hopper-grats"
of the homestead Iuwb as through former
(or ealeer weuld give a fritind some for racing- and numerous other athletic sport.
Arrangmenta have been made with a Brut clas entry had not been mailt. Therefore
accommodation's sake.
Mr. and Mrs. "Will Amiot of Largo eaBtsin amusctnont company, who will bandia you will not hereafter reject a homestead
PluUance feature! ; while contracts application on the grounds that the aptame down and viaited with Mrs. Dave the Uidwuy
will be mailed to a first cluia aarouaut, who plicant ean not take the prescribed otith
Bolingor o Bloomtield Sunday.
with bis lady partners, will give balloon asccn- - that
Dot previously made such
Tr.v afternoon nod pvanini? durinir tha entry, ur be, ause he has perfected title
The Rio Arriba County Printing
heaacenaions at night will be with elect under section 2.'!01. revised statutes, to
panj Las been incorporated at Santa rical effect, and oa the race order, and white iu land entered under the homestead law;
Fe by Jose Salatar y Ortiz, Jose Amado the air tbeaerouauta will bouibArd each other but he will be required to show hy affidavit designating tU4 entry formerly
with Boman candles and other firing devices.
Lucero and Andreas Salasar, with
One of the niovt intoretiting. foaturea of last made by description of the land, number
capital, Its chief place of business lull's sncessful fair was .the aplendid fireworks, and date of entry, or other euBicient
will be Precinct No. 7, Rio Arriba given under tbe skilfal management of W. H. data, to enable me to identify the sume
Farmlnatont New Mexico.
eountyrand its intention ii to publiuh a i Wilson, a pyrotechnist of Los Angeles, Cal . lie on the records of this otlice, and that
been,
for the forthcoming fulr, it was forfeited or commuted, as the caso
Republican English and Spanish paper. has he writos
and
that hia deiigna'will be entirely may be, pror to the passage of the presnew and some of tbem will represaut some of ent act-Work lnft at tl.e o lice of Tun Iniiei will ba
Dan Pipkin, alia "Red" Pipkin, was the great political questions now ponding before
The Bell bill originally pertained only
sent and ru:urutd hvexprtira froe.
released from jail at Bolomonvüle, Ari the American people.
to the lands of the Colorado
Ho in Atc on tl'B lasli Thursday in
Will
conplatform
wilk
nnmcroua,
be
The
features
aona, Jast week, on a bond o! $1.000.
el uiunth.
sisting in part of
dances, serpentine colony, but was afterward made snucb
"Red."" it will be remembered, was ardaneos. acrobatio and trapees perfermancei, and mere extr.u?ive by amendment.
rested iu San Jmio county, Utah, a year if possible the committee will reproduce tha
"American Flag," which was succesufuly given
or more ago, for train robbery.
Freighters know a eood i r.v nrJV
at the national Fnenmoment or tl"
110
nigui. iud t'ey 8 Durango. chop house
Ut. Ciiaut Morr.B, duntiet, will be in During the week a graud trades' displu y and is a good thicg. Meals at ail hours and
Livery Feed and
Aztec frouv the 7th to the 10th of Aug-s- t parade, with numerous atructive and coetty all prices.
Sale Stables.
will
already
given,
be
baa
floats,
foature
and
this
and his services will be at the disI will pay cash for spring chicWonB
posal of. tliOHe wishing work done- in the been asaured a succeus by the manifest interest
Farmixgtox, N. M.
of the merchants, the Eiks.tUe SYoodmeu of the C.
Farmington-DurangM. Elliott,
dental lioe.
World, the V. Clombo Bucioty, aud other orgastage line.
Stock (jivon
nizations, who will be represented ty appropiute
attention.
Hay Bnd Grain for Sale
Ihe Aztec base ball team has received floats. Each and every division ot tlie parade
SJ1NS JURN'S SUNSHINE.
by
will
be
headed
brass
band.
a
FRANK II. ALLEN. Proprietor.
iovitatiouB from the Durango andSilver-loTbe merchants of Albniurqno the aolld
clubs to play ball with them, and ciitril)ulur8
Thin tabla ahowa the number of day of
of these annual fairs extund a
an reorueu at tile
BunMiiin
may make a triy "up the line" within cordial invitation to the sieoplo of tbe
Kxperinicut otation at Azttic, Nuvr
assuring
festivities,
fair
xor
this
fall's
attend
luuxico,
the uet week or two.
lue yeara
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Russell Indignantly denies
William C.
Whitney.
denial wm
the first news of the matter that got
Into general circulation.

that she

Is engaged to
Mi
Russell's

A military expert nays. In Harper's
Weekly, that the number of wagons
and animals required to supply an
rmy increases In geometric ratio vlth
each day's march from the bane. The
statement makes It easier to understand why forces ran be moved so
much more rapidly In the offices of
sensational newspapers than In the
field.

Havy

Is the burden of poetic ances-

tors which weighs on the little son

re-

cently born to the Hon. Neville Lyt-toto the earldom
of Lytton. Through his father he is
grandson of Owen Meredith and
Lytton,
of Bulwer
and
n
through his mother
of
Lord Iiron and grandson of Wilfrid
Blunt.

n,

great-grands-

great-grandso-

The establishment of International
telegraph.3 and telephones has made
possibly direct dialogues between the
foreign olllces of different governments. A writer In the National Review sees herein a lightening of the
cutíes of diplomatic functionaries and
a possible diminution of their Importance. The world is becoming one
neighborhood.
During the past winter, which has
been marked by uncommonly high
temperatures In the Northern Hemisphere, a similar elevation of temperature appears to have occurred in the
of
Hemisphere, which,
Southern
course, has Its summer when we have
our winter. In South America, South
Africa and Austrlla exceedingly hot
weather was experienced while our
part of the world was enjoying a mild
winter.
The studies of the zodiacal light
made at sea lead Mr. F. J. Bayldon,
formerly of the British navy, to remark that the air over the Pacific
clearer and better
Ocean appears
adapted for celestial observation than
that lying over the Atlantic Ocean.
Honolulu la admirably situated for
clearness of air, and it may become an
important outpost in astronomy. It
has already been selected as one of
the chief points for the study of the
vibrations of the earth.
A very large attendance has charactered the Paris exposition ever since
the formal opening. The American attendance Is much larger, than was anPresident Loubet of the
ticipated.

French republic, attends every dedication made necessary by the delayed
completion and throwing open to the
public of the various buildings. The
two palaces of fine arts were opened,
with pictures by several hundred American artists prominently displayed.
it
Ame .,m sculptors have a fine
while architects, engravers, and
have a jarate
matii-- " nr.'r
section. It la claimed tnat America
excels In all the arts except sculpture.
dis-i1i-

It Is well known that Mrs. Emmons
Blaine has made munificent provision
for establishing the Chicago Institute,
with the twofold object of providing
conditions from
Ideal educational
kindergarten to college and offering to
teachers the best advantages for professional training. One feature of the
enterprise which Is not often mentioned Is of much Importance. After
the staff of Instruction was appointed,
men and women who
the twenty-si- x
comprise the staff were placed under
salarle J and were allowed a year for
maturing their own qualifications be
fore being called to their respective
chairs. Most of them are now pursuing special studies at universities.
In a little western town, originally
settled by Quakers, stands a church In
which the practice of seating men and
women apart still prevails. A few
years ago, a newcomer mustered courage to cross the aisle and sit beside
his bride. The second Sunday another
man committed the same offence, and
the third Sunday saw a generous
sprinkling of bared heads alongside
spring bonnets. The aged minister,
with outraged sense of propriety,
chose for his text: "Let destruction
come upon him at unawares; and let
his net that he hath hid catch himself;" and minced no words in exposition. The men who had dared to stray
from established custom rebelled at
being eternally doomed for sitting beside their wives, and left the church In
a body. The result Is, that today In
that little town stands two church
buildings, side by side, counterparts In
size and paint and outlook; but In one
the sexes are divided by a middle
Isle, while In the other "promiscuous
sitting" prevails! The trivialities
which hinder Christian comity may
travel far tor an apter illustration.
Fire Insurance experts report that
the last year has been one of great fire
losses. They think the "moral hazard" as the risk of people burning
property to get the Insurtheir
ance money Is called, was probably
smaller than usuil on account of the
good times. When buildings are pretty wll accupled there Is less temptation to commit the offense than In a
period of stagnation. Just now, electricity comes In for a good share of
the blame for fires. As a cause. It
operates for the most part out of sight,
behind walls and under floors.
Envoy Fischer, In a recent speech,
placed the Doer strength In all at between 35,000 and 40,001) men. That
u h a small army as this should hold
the greatest empire in the world At
buy fur els'it months will hereafter
rightly be regarded as one of the most
bnlüaut and notable exploits In the
(Kiu&'.s of patriotism and heroism.
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An Arizona man is only tali paralysed from the bite of a Gila monster;
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one, Is found In the hill now
reposing on (hp Senate calendar with
a favorable report fr.mi tho Republican majority of the Judiciary commitTHE REIGN OF CORRUPTION
tee to Increase the pay of all federal
A
TAKE3
RECESS.
Judges from the chief Justice of the
Supreme Court down. The chief JusShamelmii rrnfltgary of the Republican
tice now gets $10.500.
It Is proponed
Administration Rirln( the People to give him $21,000 a year. The other
ta ratten he font of rolltlral Heeler Justices of tho Supreme Court are to
of High and Low I)mii
have their pay doubled. Taking the
whole list, an Increase of salary
Congress has adjourned, and the Is- amounting to half a million dollars
sues upon which the presidential elec- annually is to be put through.
The army reorganization bill, which
tion Is to be fought In November havt
been Joined. Three years of McKln-ley- 's Is hung up to see whether McKlnley Is
or not, Involves an
administration have proven that to be
the Republican lenders are drunk with Increase of the standing army to
with a trebling of the expense of
Imperialism, mad with militarism,
profligate with government
funds, Its maintenance. These are a few brief
reckless In foreign relations, and cor- samples of what a continuation of Rerupt In their dealings with corpora- publican control means to the taxpaytions. True only to the trusts, the ers. The Democratic party will put
Republican party has abandoned the the Issue squarely before the people.
JACKSON DAY.
constitution and the principles on
which this government was founded.
DEMOCRATIC EXPANSION.
The Democratic party will appeal to
the country to bring the government
The Republican newspnpers have
back to the paths of truth and sober- been doing the people a real service by
ness, to stop the radical and reckless publication of a map sent out by some
expenditure of public funds, to give an one of the imperialist committees
honest and Impartial enforcement of very likely the Cuban annexation Junthe law, to bring the nation out of Its ta of Washington which map shows
entangling foreign alliances and wars how the United States has grown and
of conquest Into a condition of peace enlarged by
Democratic expansion.
d
and
friendship with all Louisiana is marked 'Democratic exthe world, to take steps toward remov- pansion." and so is all of California,
ing the dangerous control of the na- Texas, Oiegon,
the Gadsden purchase
tion's finances from the national and Florida.
banks, to pass laws that will curb the
trvif'i and take from them the special
Cuba is also Included In the list. It
privileges whereby they have grown Is
an Instructive map. If we had one
so great, and last, but not least, to
of them we would publish it. Every
"turn the rascals out" On such a voter ought to see a copy and' study it
platform, and under the leadership of
Bryan, the Republican party can be carefully. By this map it is shown that
present great area of the United
swept from power In every branch of the
States
of America is due entirely to
the government by a combined, united
"Democratic expansion" save and
and harmonious opposition.
alone the original thirteen states and
The most Important and patriotic Alaska, This Is a record which the
duty of the Democratic party will be Republican party dare not "point to
to defeat the Republican ticket next with pride." There was no "Repub
November. The details of reform in lican expansion" known until McKlnadministration can safely be trusted ley get In his work. The growth of
to Bryan and of reform In the laws of the United States so as to cover a large
the congress which shall be elected part of the continent and include
with him.
homogeneous states working togethThe country Is more concerned In er In harmony has been due to the
bringing the government back to safe Democratic party.
and sound principles of administration
than In any single law which might be
We are glad that the Republicans
enacted, however Important such law have called attention to the fact that
may be to the welfare of the country. the expansion we have known before
Honest administration of the governhas practically all been "Democratic
ment on constitutional lines Is the expansion." This Is a point we nave
foundation upon which reform of the been making all along, but the Relaw must be erected. No law, however publicans refuse to acknowledge It.
good and salutary, can be of avail unPresident Schurman of .the first Philless it Is honestly administered. There ippine peace commission, acknowlare good laws on the statute books edged U. He was among the first
now which have become dead letters at Republicans to declare that the expanthe hands of the present administra- sion under this administration differs
tion. The Kansas City convention will in every essential from the expansion
give earnest of Its purpose to meet the of the Louisiana purchase. Then Secdemands cf the country.
retary' Root stated the distinction
Every honest and patriotic citizen plainly.
wants a clean government, whether he
be a Republican, Democrat or PopuSince then the administration has
list. He wants an Impartial applicaacted entirely upon the theory that
tion of the law. He wants an economexpansion which includes Islands In
ical expenditure of public funds. He distant seas Is entirely unlike the exwants the public service to be free pansion which the Democratic party
from scandal and corruption. He wants brought about In fact, every thing
an equitable adjustment of taxation has been done to make It evident to all
He still believes In the constitution.
that the "Republican expansion" of
He Is opposed to a huga standing army 1899 Is entirely different from the
to
entangling
foreign
and
alliances. "Dtroocratio eapaasloz," which has
He Is opposed to trusts and the spe- made ours a great and glorious nation.
cial privileges which have created
them.
The truth is that "Democratic exMcKlnley has not given a clean ad pansion" Is In accord with the spirit
ministration. Hanna's political hench of our Institutions, while "Republican
men have filled the public offices, have expansion," or imperialism, is along
openly and flagrant'.y violated the civil the lines of European colonization.
service law and have stolen public Sioux Falls Press.
funds. The Cuban scandals In the pos
tal service. In the customs service and
FROM FREMONT. TO HANNA.
In the army are merely the surface in
of
a
dlcatlons
corruption as wide
There Is something- funereal In the
spread as the government Itself,
report that Senator Hanca has invited
Millions have been taken from the the survivors of the first Republican
public treasury under the flimsiest national convention, which nominated
gloss of regularity and legal form. No Fremont for the presidency, to attend
one who knows will attempt to deny this year's convention for the renom-inatlo- n
that political favorites were permitted
of McKlnley. Possibly the
to make contracts for army and navy veterans, who are fourteen !n number,
supplies at prices out of all propor- so far as known Just escaping by one
tion to tho value of the articles fur- the unlucky thirteen are intended as
nished. Scores of vessels were sold party pallbearers.
to the government at three times their
actual value, with commissions to poAt any rate, whatever the motive of
litical favorites quite equal to the price the invitation, they can hardly fall to
which went to the actual owners of be impressed by the difference between
the vessels. Worse yet, legislation was the Republican party of 1856 and the
forced through congress, like the arRepublican party of today.
mor trust grab, for the sole purpose of However radical and revolutionary
furnishing Mark Hanna with a Re- Republican principles
and policies may
publican campaign corruption fund of have been at
time, its memberthat
millions. This notorious and flagrant ship was at least sincere, honest,
misuse of legislative power Is alone
and nobly Indifferent to
enough to condemn to political de any
upon their personal fortunes
effect
struction the party which has permit
of the political course which they
ted it.
to adopt.
Taxation has been so adjusted as to chose
upon
entirely
fall almost
the shoulders
Today what will those veterans see?
of the laboring and producing masses
A party which Is the tool and mouthof the country, while wealth Is practically exempt from sharing In the piece of organized and oppressive capital, which has no principle save sordid
burden of government.
gain and wlflch Is Just as strenuously
, A general demand that taxation
working-ma- n
should be reduced to a safe and con- bent on enslaving the white
as the Republicans of the Freservative basis has been refused, and
all signs Indicate that expenditures mont" convention were upon the libeven In a time of peace will equal the eration of the black slave.
enormously heavy revenue now proThere Is no Republican party In the
duced.
The appropriations for the
coming fiscal year are more than 1709,- - sense of that party's origin and exist000.000.
Had not certain Important ence under such leaders as Fremont,
appropriations been deferred, and had Lincoln and Blaine. The party Is now
not even the heavy appropriations the shadow of a name, while a vast
made been pared so much below the combination of trust and monopoly
actual requirements of the Republican has taken Its place and masquerades'
program that a heavy deficiency bill In the garments of the mighty leaders
will be necessury next winter, the ap- of the past' It is difficult to believe
propriations would have ben over that real Republicans, who attended
$800,000,000.
Old these huge approthe birth of their party, can indorse
priations return to the people In pub- the usurpation of its name and history
lic benefits some fair share of the by a corrupt and corrupting ring of
money taken from them In the form of financial and Industrial tyrants.
taxes there might be less reason for
complaint, but the unfortunate fact reMany of the old Republicans who
mains that not one dollar In five is so were sincere In their advocacy of hitexpended as to actually benefit the man equality are today In the ranks
taxpayer who contributed It.
of the Democracy, battling against the
Take for Instance the 190.000.000 In trusts and their political agents, and
crease In army appropriations over the It will take more than a parade of
figures for 18!'8. Tirat Is all to be venerable survivors of the Fremont
thrown Into the Philippine rat hole. convention to convince them that the
where the entire trade of the United Philadelphia convention Is a legitiStates for the current fiscal year Is mate successor of that historic and
less than 13.000, 000. The $35,000,000 memorable gathering.
New York
In the naval expenditure will benefit a News.
few
firms, who will divide with the armor plate trust enorAccording to a Orinan publication.
mous profits on their political con a chemist of that country has prepared
tracts. There is a $32.000,000 Increase a fluid that has tht power when In
in the sundry civil bill.
That goes jected into the tissue of a plant, near
entirely to feed taxeaters of high and Its roots, of anaaothtjllilng the plant
low d a'
aot destroying It. tut temporarily sus
A i.uUr indication, but a ch
pending its vitality.
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ENGLAND

M'KINLEY.
of the llrlll.h Fuilr (omnirnd
Our ri.Ho rreahlrnt.
Mr Kin ley's coldly formal
rre"!nt
reception of the Boer envoys, and his
deliberate failure to express sympathy
with tho republics they represented,
have delighted the aristocracy of Eng-lanAmong this class he Is recognized en a British partisan, and In
cablegrams to a New York paper a
number of barons and earls and dukes
express their appreciation and thanks.
Here are a few of the messages:
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"We run m nnn lots of things In this
of biiKinnss that would make tiptop newspaper stories," said an
e
accident Insurance man to a New
Orleans
reporter,
"but very few of them ever leak out.
What I have in mind especially are attempts to defraud tho company. As
a rule we let such matters drop, if
the claim Is withdrawn, but sometimes
we pay when we could clearly win a
suit, simply to avoid the unpleasant
"I highly appreciate the president's advertisement of litigation. Frequently the cases are very curious.
I call
friendly action.
CAMBRIDGE."
to mind a fellow In a certain little
"I consider President McKlnley's ac- town who presented a claim against
tion as an example of deep forethought our company for the loss of a toe. Acand extreme patriotism and respect for cording to his story he was cleaning
his pistol, when the weapon went off
the country over which he presides.
accidentally and the second toe of his
"ABEItCORN."
loft foot followed suit. He had his
"I greatly appreciate the friendship papers made out all right, and on its
surface the case seemed perfectly
of the United States.
straight and honest, but some instinct
"SOMERSET."
warned me that we ought to Investi"I highly appreciate the attitude of gate. An old Insurance man develops a
singular sixth sense In such matters.
the American government, notwithstanding the difficulties of Its position. by the way, and will often Bpot fraud
I hope the good feeling between the without being able to tell how he does
It I looked Into this particular affair
two countries will continue.
myself and found the claimant limp"NEWCASTLE."
ing around with one foot bandaged up
"It Is evident that President McKln- as big as a pillow. When 1 suggested
ley's action in definitely Informing ths an examination by our own doctor he
Boer delegates that neutrality made In- got highly Indignant, but I was firm
terference Impossible will be accepted and finally he consented. I Wad exby many in this country as a token of pected to discover all five toe Intact,
the friendship existing between ths but, to my amazement, we found only
two governments, and It is gratifying two. Three were missing, a couple of
to see that In thojface of considerable the stumps showing old scars and the
other a fresh wound.
opposition the United States governWith considerment has accepted a similar policy to able embarrassment the fellow explained that he had met with two prethat of England in the Spanish-America- n
war, an attitude which can only vious accidents of the same sort, and
strengthen the friendly feeling now ex- I found upon Inquiry that he had been
well insured on each occasion. Whenisting between the two countries.
ever he got hard up he simply shot
"LONSDALE."
off a toe and replenished his exchequer
"Having always looked hopefully to from the insurance companies. It was
race, a good scheme, but necessarily had its
friendly union of the Anglo-Saxo- n
the world over, I gratefully welcome limitations, and I told him he might
Improve It greatly by getting married
whatever lends
between Engand shooting off his wife's toes. When
WEMYSS."
land and America,
the lady became toeless he could se"I never doubted the good will of cure an Oklahoma divorce and marry
President McKlnley toward this coun- another with a full set. He- was
try, which at the present moment is
enough to take offense at my
evinced by his correct attitude. This badinage and said we would hear from
friendly feeling, as well as the symhis lawyet. We never heard."
pathy of thj American people. Is much
appreciated by the entire English naINDIANA MAN IN JOLO.
tion, which cherishes sentiments of
Ha Writes of HI Experiences In the
sincere attachment to your country.
Sultan's Inland.
. "ROTHSCHILD."
Robert Gray, of 18 West Georgia
"I warmly appreciate President Mc- street, says the Indianapolis News,
Klnley's friendliness toward England has received a letter from William G.
Cox, who is serving with company B,
at the present moment
Twenty-sixt- h
Infantry, at Jolo, P. I.
"STANHOPE."
Mr. Cox says: "We are 700 miles below
Manila and 100 from Borneo, on a very
"The course pursued by the president is in accordance not only with his pretty Island of the same name as
Dersnnal frlendlv Hlnnnattlnn townrd the town we are in (Jolo). There is
this country, but also with that of a J no trouble here, and we are doing gar-larmajority of his countrymen who J rloa duty Inside' the walled city at
have studied South African questions. present. When we first came here we
were stationed about a mile out in the
"LOCH."
country at an old Spanish fort We
"Our league would have been much stayed there until the 16th of November, then went up to Zamboanga.which
surprised had MiKlnley done otherwise. We should be slow to believe Is 100 miles above here. In about three
weeks we came back here and were
that America warn anything but friendly toward
America stationed Inside the city. We are quarftnlnTtha, lne bysuch tered in an old' Catholic church, the
hasmore-tfriendship, and the oneness of purpose only one" in the flulu- archipelago Four
of both nations ought to cement the of us got a pass last Sunday to go beyond the lines. We went back up the
understanding.
mountain. We were gone one day, and
"W. C. CRUTCHLEY.
had a very good time, climbing hills,
"Secretary of the Navy league."
eating bananas, cocoa nuts and breadMcKlnley is the first president of the fruit. The native houses are all built
of bamboo and up off the ground about
United States to elicit commendation
from such sources. No other president five feet Underneath they keep their
ever elicited them, because no other h"gs and horses, or water buffalo.
They have to climb up poles to get
president ever was false to the principles and traditions of the republic. inside their shacks, which consist of
Impartial history will record that he one room. They don't know what
was the only chief magistrate, from chairs are, and tables they have no use
Washington down to himself, to withfor. The clothes they wear chiefly
hold a word of cheer to men strugconsist of a pair of ear rings and a
gling for liberty; and the only one piece of cloth the size of a handker- capable of withholding it to win the j chief. The much talked of 'Sultan of
plaudits of titled lords. Were McKlnSulu' lives about fifteen miles across
ley really neut-a- l British nobles would the Island from here, at Miabum. He,
with his bodyguard, comes over here
not so highly praise him. Their admiration Is excited by the evidence once In a while a bum looking set of
that he is a British ally. Dubuque soldiers. This is the prettiest place
I have seen yet, except Honolulu, and
Telegraph.
I don't think that place can be beaten
for beauty. Our duty Is very pleasant
8tlU Drifting-- .
now drill an hour five days In the
Not only did congress adjourn without declaring any Philippine policy, week and on guard every eight days."
In
but it was equally
regard to Cuba.
HU Roundabout Way.
A man was going home to his wife
Not a step was taken by the McKlnand family. It was growing dark. His
ley majority looking toward the withdrawal of the American troops and the road from the station was a lonely one,
and he was getting along as fast as he
fulfillment of the peldge made by congress, now more than two years ago, could, when he suddenly suspected
that a man behind him was follow'ig
"to withdraw from Cuba," after expelling the Spaniards, "and leave the him purposely. The faster ho went the
faster the man went, until they came
people thereof to govern themselves."
n
to a grave yard.
This action or, rather, the
"Now," he said to hlmBelf, "I'll find
of congress Justifies Senator
Hale's doubt as to whether the United If he's after me," and he entered the
States will ever withdraw from that churchyard.
The man followed him. Vague
island I. e., so long as- McKlnley is
of revolvers and garrotera grew
in the saddle. Grand Rapids Demoupon him. He made a .detour of n
crat.
Still the man
General MacArthur reports over ten splendid mausoleum.
thousand Filipinos killed so far in out was after him, round and round.
At last he turned and faced the felwar of conquest.
Who is to answei
for this butchery at the bar In tha low, and asked: "What the dickens do
Judgment dayT And w.ll not every you want? What are you following
man who Is cognizant of these facts me for?"
"Well, sir, do you always go home
become guilty In the eyes of the Creator If he in November votes to con- like this? I am going up to Mr.
tinue in power the men who have Brown's house with a parcel, and the
porter at the station told me that If
caused this needless waste of life.
I'd follow you I should find the place,
Troy (O.) Democrat.
as you live next door. Are ydu going
home at all tonight?" Columbian.
"There's ha Hub."
The war In the Philippines-- again
Hrt'.lah Soldier Knit.
says Gen. Otis, "Is practically ended,"
The wounded British soldiers often
and, "as soon as the natives in general
gain confidence in the friendly offices amuse themselves during convalesof the Americans, there will be little cence by knitting and doing similar
difficulty In bringing them to terms." work. At The Gables, Surbtton, England, a convalescent home for returned
Aye, there's the rub. The experiment
soldiers, one man knitted a pair of
of shooting "confidence" Into the Filipinos, however, has not proved and stockings for his baby oue day.
will not prove a success. Human na- Others knit for themselves and their
wives, and a favorite article Is a Berture Is' not constituted that way.
lin wool belt, bearing the name of the
Men must reap the deeds they sow.
owner and that of the action In which
Force from force must ever flow;
he was wounded.
And deeds of blood, though done beneath
Hprlua-- Cabbage (lood Food.
Pretense of good, are Dragon's teeth
Spring cabbage never falls to receive
From which must spring, as fixed by
a cordial welcome, from all, and though
Fate,
Their harvent diath,, revenge and there Is hardly any other vegetable
which in Its growth so impoverishes
bate.
the soil of the garden, there are few
Grand liuplis Democrat.
others from which we gain so mauy
Cartful measurnimita trove tUut of those valuable phosphates needed
the average curvature of t:;e earth U for the enrichment and purification o
a
the Hood.
Í t9 lriui.as to the UUt &::.
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Henry M.. Stanley In the North American Review presents a new theory
as to the origin of the negro race
which is Interesting In Its conclusion.
This Is, broadly, that a race suffers
from segregation equally with a nation or a family; specifically, that the
modern negroid type which we group
generally as Ethiopian the type represented by the present day native
peoples of Africa is a remnant of the
direct progenitors of the white man,
cursed by seventy centuries of segregation and Inbreeding.
Before history was born the early
Asiatics were known as Turanians.
They were
l,
and their
hair was rather coarse and "wooly"
fine
than
and straight. This stock peopled India and Egypt from four to five
thousand years before Christ. When
It came Into Egypt it found there the
earlier primitive African, and the two
stocks mingled, making the foundation of what became the Egyptian
race. Meantime there split oft from
the Turanian people (probably In tho
Indian peninsula), a new lighter race,
called Arya ("noble race"). This multiplied and expanded, overrunning India and driving the older Turanians
west and south.
The shock of the
descent of the Aryans upon Egypt
drove many of the Turanians there
Into the African Interior, where they
found Ethiopia (Abyssinia) and became a strong and intelligent nation.
The new Aryan graft upon the soil of
Egypt proved exclusive.
It warred
with the Ethiopian stock, and forbid It
hlflek-sklnner-

,
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Intercom se with civilization on the
north and cast. Sahara and the Mediterranean shut it off from Europe.
The Arabs finally closed Arabia to it..
Barred from the world and thrown
upon Itself this stock inbred for thousands of years. Its warriors conquered the aboriginal peoples they found,
whose types still resist In the pygmies and bushmen. migrating from tho
base of the Abyssinian mountains in
the two great streams, one of whlcn
reached to the Cape. These streams
populated the entire continent. Their
descendants all have wolly hair, and
their stature, color of skin and peculitheir unneuarities of feature riMer
tral tribes blended more or less with
the primitive storks they overrclled.
All, however, retain points of physiognomy which show their Ethiopian
origin.
This is Sir Henry's theory.
It means, In a word, that, whereas tho
white man of our modern age is tho
result of 7.000 years of Aryan migration and improvement by admixture
with all stocks in Asia and In Europe,
aided by natural selection, the negro
of Africa Is the result of 7,000 years
of Turanian segregation and Inbreeding. He Is a type of the father of the
white man before the days of history,
before the Aryan race rose to thrust
out the earlier black man from Asia.
From Egypt the Turnalan took Into
Abyssinia, and thence Into the Interior of Africa, an enlightenment
and culture which would account for
all remains of prehistoric mining and
architecture yet found there.
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Prevent Plaqrue

Killing Rats to
íiíimWS 151 1 Mil! lOtí
The crusade against rats at Hamburg
avert possible danger from the bubonic plague, is receiving the attention
at
of the Marine Mospltal Bureau
Washington.
The Hamburg method
may be Introduced into the United
States if the plague becomes more
threatening.
It has proved very effective. An officer of this country, reWyman
porting to Sergeant-Generupon the Hamburg method, writes:
"The method is comparatively 'simple,
and consists of two parts, the exposing of poison In the cabins and other
small compartments of the vessel, and
the fumigation of the hold with sulphur dioxide mixed with a proportion
of carbon dioxide. The theory of the
use of carbon dioxide mixed with the
sulphur fumes is that it makes the gas
more diffusible. The trade of profesor kammerjager exists
sional
here, and a number of these people are
instructed by the port physicians as to
requirements of the work aboard ship.
They lay the poison In the cabins and
other parts as soon as the vessel arrives. They keep the exact formulas
of thefr poisons secret and change
them occasionally, but the articles used
to

al

rat-kill- er

--

are supposed to be strychnine, arsenic
and phosphorus, mixed with sausage or
meal or bread In small cakes. The
fumigation is done after the cargo Is
discharged, and while the ship has tc
furnish the materials and apparatus,
getting them .from dealers in the city,
the process is superintended by the
Usually sulphur and
harbor police.
charcoal are burned in Iron pots placed
In the lower parts of the hold. All rati
killed are required to be delivered tc
the harbor police. I am Informed thai
the results obtained aboard ship are
so good that after two fumigations of
vessels coming regularly to this port
often no rats at all are found. There
are much greater difficulties attending
the destruction of rats on shore on account of the difficulty which every on
who has tried must have experienced In
inducing the rats to stay in one tight
place to be killed, and I understand
that although a scheme was formed for
requiring the destruction of rats so fai
aa possible in warehouses, Blaughtet
houses and sewers, it has not been systematically carried out, the danger anc
fear at the ifilague . being diminished
here within the last few months."
il'Hl'l ó
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The discovery of the serum treatment of disease was the outcome of attempts to solve the mystery of immun
nity, or the
fact that one
attack of an infectious disease, such
as scarlet fever or measles, almost always renders a person secure against
any subsequent exposure.
As so often happens, In the pursuit
of knowledge, the object sought was
not found for the true cause of immunity is yet to be discovered; but
something of more practical value was
lighted upon, namely, a meanB by
which this immunity can be artificially produced. It was found that during
the course of the disease the patient's
blood undergoes some change, or acquires some new property, by virtue of
which the liability to take that disease
is destroyed. Then it was discovered
that a little of the blood of a person
who has in this way become immune,
injected into the veins of another person who has not yet had the disease,
will render him Immune also. As It Is
manifestly Impossible to use human
blood for the purpose named, recourse
has been had to animals. Injections
well-know-
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SERUM TREATMENT FOR DISEASES
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Name Five Yliuee.

The Earl of Ancaster, In his sixty-eighyear of life, has borne wore
names than fall to the lot of most
peers. He began life as Mr. Heath-cotthe son of Lord Aveland; at the
age of thirty-seve- n
he succeeded his
father as Baron Aveland; ten years
ago he became twenty-Becon- d
lord
Willoughby de Eresby In succession to
his mother, and six years ago he was
made Earl of Ancaster. It was
through his mother that he came into
possession of most of his 132,000 acres,
and of his three castles in England,
Scotland and Wales.
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of the virus are made repeatedly lntc

a horse, until his blood has acquired a
power.
high degree of immunizing
Then he is bled, and the red and whlU
corpsuclea are removed; for the curative properties reside In the fluid part
of tho blood, that Is to say, the serum
This Is put up in sealed flasks, and ii
ready for use. The serum most in ub
n
Is the
diphtheria
antin
toxin, although tetanus
and
other serums are also e'mployed occasionally. Physicians are by no meant
agreed as to the value of the serum
treatment of disease, many claiming
that diphtheria antl-toxlfor example,
has no curative properties whatever;
others, again, are equally emphatic In
their contention that diphtheria Is
much less serious disease since the serum treatment of It has come Into general use, and they go so far as to believe that the time will come when,
through this serum treatment, Pasteur's saying will be realized, thut "II
Is in the power of man to make all
parasitic (or infectious) diseases disappear from the world." Youth's
well-know-

anti-toxi-

n,

The Itrlluh Empire.
The greatest empire of the world
the British empire, extending
ovet
one continent, 100 peninsulas, 500
1,000
promontories,
lakes, 2,000 rivers
and 10,100 Islands. It surpusaes the
Assyrian empire In wealth, the Roman
empire in population, the Spanish empire in power, and the Persian empire
In area all of which empires have
pussed away. The population of the
empire
402,615,800
Is twenty-'eveper cent of the population cf the
world; the 11.339,316 square miles of
Imperial 'territory Is twenty-on- e
por
cent of the land of the world.
1

n

Electrical F.nerg-- from Atmosphere.
A Russian chemist and electrician,
who has for years been making experiments to find some method of robbing the atmosphere and Its moisture
of the latent power within It, has at
length produced a storage battery that
will enable him to collect the power
iu the form of electrical energy and
The cells
keep it for use as required.
of the battery are made of alloys prepared by himself, and the power can
be obtained to any extent by simply
Increasing the number of cells. Boston Journal.

ure, and for the baby's perusal and
amusement in the future, when th
first smile, the first tooth, the first
short dress and the first articulate
words are things in the dim distance
of the past, remembered by no one, except, perhaps, the devoted mother
f.
Oue of the dainty books provided ior the purpose makt-- the keeping of the record an easy tusk and preservas it for reference without
Ladles' Home Journal.

Fouad NoHiIiik to Attarh.
man that owi.a a I42,('U'J scat on
the New York stock exchange snys
he gets 60 cuits from his wife each
nioruiug with which to buy luiichoou,
ar.d a diptity sheriff, nita a bill for
$7a.lS coulj find nothing to att,tcb..

wedding ring hould fit the finger.
If it Is too large It is a a! a of shallowness of purpose. If o t! ht It
suggests that the unlou fia. t..,.i s ,.!tI-hoA perfect Cuing
riot la
bollc of a perfect haría,,.;!.,,.

A

Keep a Diary ior the lluhr.
A baby's record Is worth keeping for
the mother's present personal pleas-

bur-sel-

s

riim-cult-
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I IGL1Í ID AROUSED BY

A GHOST

.Mili, un War Mioes.
One si zc mo ler a f !er using A lien's

in I'Ai.iTiiM:.

STORY

a powder. It 'nnken tight or new
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweat inf.
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
Are .rniliiinr f rowilnic Out the Nntlres. bunion. All dm gists nrtd slice stores,
(
thfx;. Trial puck ge r KICK by mail. Adoiiiitry Hoiiiellme.
VIII Own
dress Allen H. Olmsted. Ie Uov. N.Y.
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of
the
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jii
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how
differently
is
but
it
tain
"What kind of n man Is Rodney
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ried on to the way in which It was .IcrUMiIiin.
"Oh, lie's the kind that would
Fiiys Unit tin' Hebrew r'l- done In the good old days of our
nlziit'im of tin' Holy I.niid is mjililly present you with the second volume of
grandfathers.
Ih' Ii msi', espt'clnlly In the towns a book nnd not know IL"
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of Scfeiln. 'l ilierlii ninl JiiITii and the
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BEE IN HI3 EAR
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Know It.
are nlremly pumIi- Hall's Catarrh Cure
Many a man has a bee In his bonnet, liv Hebrews. They
trillen, the Arnlm ami
luitlve
out
tlie
nii
brokIs tnken intorntilly. Price, 7.'e.
but John Gelsler, a Chloago hog
lenvimr
linstlly ami
Syriiins. who rr?
er, is probably the only man in the for pood.
Most of tlie Hebrew colonMtpKS
dull and rilfTldent Mnlir
live bee get ists belong to IliH'lent Sinnlsb unci In 'ITow
"V-s- :
world who ever let a
shn
In Mineral society."
t'in
and
diamonds
frocks
line
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to
think
his
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KtriiltiH.
Inside
known
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In actual touch with the
say
Is necessary."
all
that
Unilunmid
ltnssl.ui,
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to
the
head, says the Chicago Chronicle.
(.'nriiiii tininclii'n, called Aslikci'nnsliuis,
til a few days ago a bee had been Imsure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
Afchiin, Alizerlau. Tunisian, myI am
mid
to
tlie
life three yfars airo. Mr. Thos. Kobbihs,
bedded In his left ear for over twenty-eigMoroeciill Maple
nnd
ISolJiiinin,
rerslnn
Street, Norwich. K. Y., Feb. 17, 19U0.
years, and when it waa removed liinncbcM. groiiiied under the Naclmfnr- last week the highly colored insect lans. All tliene einlrnnts have tu'en
"Oh.
"What Is a political unit, pa?"
who sre Mrh
("(1 more or li"--was found to be perfectly preserved,
bv tho intiiilllcent It tu n hn1v of Vicente
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determined
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nml
accretlv
Illrscli fnml of Ht.iMMi.iMN) frnnct I.- - his own way ufter tho convention
and Mr. Gelsler, when be saw it, vividover."
ly recalled the day of his youth out on S(Kl.iMMl) nml the UotliMclillil colonl.n-tloa Kansas farm when the bee flew In to tMNI). fund of 4i,(MHUK. frnncs (.fS.tHJtl,Mrs. Wlnslow'a Hoothlna- Bymp.
tir
ForrMldrn teething, softnn the liiml, rpOnrs
entomb Itself In the recesses of his
cosmopols bottle.
colonists,
nltliouh
'These
sllsys pmn.curtts wlniicollu.
asuiuistluQ,
auricular organ, there to become emii n
country nnd origin, ate
ns
to
Tom Pick's irot a fetching name for
balmed. While Mr. Oeisler was a strongly united by their fnlth nnd ure
thn
his country place; he calls It "At Well,
young man working on a farm near nuxlous to seciuc tlie restorntioii of HiR-Harry
of the White Rabbit."
I'll ko him one better; I'll call mine "At
Baldwin City he disturbed a bees' nest J mien. They nn1 liiiiiplcr nnd for the the
Blgn of the Welsh Rabbit."
and a bee entéréd hU ear. He had the most part weultliier llinu the average
especially
Helilew,
tliose
Kiiidjienn
tislr rr.orsn Iti yaithftll color sad
FfdM
as
the
and
by
a doctor,
ear treated
b)r th ue ut f ARlllt'l Haib Ha1,aM.
who still linger, oppressed, lu Russia
UiNDKHCoHNS,
ths ucil curs fur curus. IScts.
pain did not continue many days he and
1 nm
other Slavonic countries.
thought the dead bee must have passsure that Pnlesilne by the year I'XiO
A riuaiielal l)i reeuiH j Houiewhere.
ed out of the ear without his knowlun Independent state,
will have
"Amella, I enn't let you hnve such a
ago
began
to
be
edge. Several weeks
amount: I m hard up this week."
but of course not the kingdom of which lnrtcc
"Why. Arthur, that a queer; the morniI obhave trouble with his left ear again, some utoplnn Zionist drenni.
ng- paper suld the money market wn
days' trav- easy."
but the bee incident had happened so served during my forty-livlong ago that he never once thought of els and from my Interviews with the
colonists that they desire to
Don't net Bald.
It.
But the ear grew wotbb. There leading
see
lu the new Palestine a Kr,'"t He
Use Coke Dandruff Cure regularly and
was a slight pain near the drum, and brew commonwealth, under the pro- your
hair will not fall out. All druggists.
Mr. Gelsler began to realize that bis tection of tho r.Ui.st tolerant of the HistA Meddlesome Interloper.
bearing was beginning to be affected. class powers of Europe. The espe
pn DauKhter, I think It Is time I were
Finally he decided to consult a doc- cially except Russia nud Turkey.
that young mun of youra his In'Such n king of .nm ns Rome or tlu HsklnR
tor. The doctor made an examination.
tentions.
never
be
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about
Zionists
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Daughter No, don't you do It. Do you
He washed the ear, and probed it for
s
want to cheat me out of lee cream soda
mid govern the
an hour or more, when suddenly he able toof unite
Jews lu Palestine, with their water for the whole summer?
pulled out a shining thing that bad Hcore of different tongues. It will take
Prlmley's California Fruit Gum contains
for all the world the appearance of an a century, nnd It inny take longer, to the incst delicious qualities of western
establlsh an idenl common Hebrew lnn- - fruits.
K'iiige-- .
That will come when millions
After all. old age Is such a fnmlly afof the worlds .lews shall have luvnded fair
that no one should have the cruel
and settled the cradle of their race.
audacity to Jest about It.
"The task of the present generation
Uncle Sam uses the best of everything. Uncle
Is to create a powerful community,
Sam uses Carter's Inte. He knows.
which shall develop agriculture,
"Clementine has seven trunks packed
While that Is
und trade.
go to Paris." "It's all nonsense to
being accomplished, nnd after It Is to
take bo many clothes." "She isn't taking
brought nbout, Palestine's colonists man' clothes: she's taking canned stuff
those grasping French
All to circumvent
will 1k happier without n king.
the Hebrews of the world have suffer- restaurant-keepera.- "
ed enough oppression, hatred, despotAre You Going Fast?
ism, Injustice and even martyrdom hs
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the ndopted subjects of this monarch fXIThe
UrSlOII
Chicago lauo
and return, $.11.50.
and that to lie content with a demoSt. I.,ouls and return, Jtí.áO.
cratic common wealth.
Mintannrl river noliits anil return. 119.00.
"The Hebrews of America and the
Also intermediate points at yue fnre
June 11th. 12th.
British possessions have no need to set- rdtita i' mi for round trio. August
4th; limit
July 12th, 2lrth and
23rd.
tle In Palestine, for they enjoy equality October
31st.
before the law mid have their place In
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the restoration of which 1 firmly beilly and return.
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lieve." Chicago Record.
OF HAMPTON COURT.
We also have others. If contemplating
a trip, do not fall to ask for tickets over
run particular
World to Knd This Year.
oanta re ivoute.
by local agenta or by addressing
InBect. "What's this?" said the opera
This is the recent decision of one of
J. P. HALL, General Agent,
"Santa Fe Route," Denver, Colo.
tor in astonishment. Mr. Gelsler look the societies of the world, and while
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Stad-lold Hampton C'rmrt pillara, or Henry VIII. She has bom more
trio Int'tcst nnd most Interesting royal given to roaming about than any of the
rHliIrni i In Groat HrltMn, n.id one of other spectres. Heretofore her headtho grcntput show plnces of the tourist quarters have been the long, narrow
world, Is having trouble with a new room off Clock Court, known for genKhn.t, or rather a new manifestation erations as the haunted gallery on acof an old gTiost.
The plnoe has fairly count of this royal ghost's preference
hr n overrun with pectreg most of for It She gave to the place so evil a
them royal ever since the time of reputation that It finally was closed to
Henry VIII., to whom Cardinal Wolsey the public altogether, and now Is used
gave this wonderful palare he had as a storeroom for all sorts of odds and
built. Henry VIII. lived there with all ends. It was In this Identical room
nil of his wives In succession, and It Is that the beautiful queen, while yet In
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Templed to Kilmvsffanee.
"Tom. the most of that 13 you gave me
to fh.to with Is none."
'"I hat so?"
"Ves. vim co I started down town
with a list of $5 worth of IhliiKS I must
,
huve."

Ienvrr

Only VI. AO

to Kansas City

For rtoutd berth In Pullman cr.llnnrv
sleeping ear on train leaving Oenvvover
t'nlon i'acirlc at K' .Vi j. nt. dally, arriving Kansas ' y V.Iló followingrnornins.
tine fare for the roinul trio lo Kansas
City July 2nd nri.l 3rd. Ticket olt'ce
Beventeenth street.

Dizzy? Then vour livei r Isn't
acting well. You suffer from bilious-neconstipation. Ayer' Tills act
directly on the liver. For CO years
the Standard Family 1'HI. Small
doses cure. 25c. All druggists.
Maul tiiir nn"ii
brnwn or rich hiaflt
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The latest appearance was recorded a
artist who has been
working for some time In what Is
called the Great Hall of the palace
the Hall where Milton Is supposed to
have played the organ before Cromwell
copying the wonderful series of tapestries that date back to the fifteenth
century and are valued at over $40,000.
According to the complaint made by
this painter, a hand has obtruded Itself persistently between him and the
tapestry a slender hand of exquisite
whiteness, with long tapering fingers,
one of them ornamented with a superb
marquise ring. The artist seems to
have been a wretchedly materialistic,
unaesthetlc sort of person, and he entirely Ignored any tender or flattering
significance which the manifestation
might have revealed to him had he
been a poet as well. The Impression
that tho interruption was 111 considered and a case for strong protest was
the only one that had any weight with
him. He knew that in making such a
complaint he should have proof, and
so, on one of the appearances of the
aristocratic hand he made a hasty
sketch of It and tho ring, which Is of
curious design and great beauty. Armed
with tbis Indisputable evidence, he
went to the Hampton Court authorities
and registered his decided objection to
suggested that immesuch goings-odiate steps be taken to "lay" the ghost,
whose rank, he explained, was nothing
to him, and affirming most positively
that unless such action could be taken
against the spiritual visitant as to induce her to return to her resting place
in the Tower vaults, he would be
obliged to give up all attempts to continue his copies of the tapestry.
Naturally. It nee.de4 only the merest
suggestion of what had happened, described In the enlightened colmuns of
the Surrey Comet to set the whole
neighborhood
wild on the fascinating subject; the popular descent
on the Grand Room began, and Is
now at its height, with the result that
the history of Abraham, as sot forth
not too modestly, by the early Belgian
artist, has bounded, by association of
the royal spectre, into a popularity that
promlBOS to outlive the traditional nine
days.
No one for an instant has supposed
that the phantom whose uninvited
presence at his work has flustered this
artist so much Is other than the wrath
of Queen Catherine Howard, wife No. 4
few days ago by an

n,
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the flesh, waa imprisoned after her fall
from grace.
A Good Profession.

Many things are changed in times of
war and bloodshed, but some remain
fixed and Immovable. A surgeon in one
of the hospitals was filling up a blank
for a convalescent soldier who had
done brave service In the civil war, to
which he had gone from his New
Hampshire home. "What were you by
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profession before the war?" asked the
surgeon. "I was a Methodist, Blr," answered the man; and then he added,
bluntly: "And I can tell you, sir, that
It would take more than going to another war and losing my other arm, to
change me." "Quite right," said the
surgeon, who suppressed the smile
e.
that was Inclined to come to the
Then he had the tact to ask his
question In another form, which elicited the fact that the soldier had been a
carpenter as well as a Methodist In
days of peace. Youth's Companion.
sup-fac-

The New Handshake.

The new way of shaking hands In
Paris is to raise the elbow as high as
the ear, and then to take the hand o"
your friends in yours, very lightly increasing the pressure as the hand descends to Its original position. Some
people may think that this is an ugly
way of
but, on the contrary, it is rather graceful than otherwise, and any return to more ceremonious ways of greeting may well
be encouraged among us. Even hand- hand-shakin-

rom
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oughbreds from Kentucky, William C.
Whitney says that he is convinced the
middle Atlantic states can raise as
good horses as any others, and that
the superiority of Kentucky is due
merely to the fact that moro attention
has hitherto been given the subject in
that state.
DoUiver'i Silvory Volee.
Representative J. P. Dolllver of
Iowa, one of the best orators In the

house, has never taken any lessons in
public speaking or voice culture, never
takes any precautions about his throat.
and yet has never been hampered in
speaking by the slightest throat trou
ble.

Mn. Gov. Roosevelt
Mrs. Roosevelt, the wife of the gov
ernor of the state of New York, or, as
the governor himself calls her, "Teddy's chum," Is a quiet, unassuming
modest, housewifely little body, whe
has absolutely no distinguishing characteristics from thousands of good,
true American wives and mothers.
Fresh MalapropUms.

'ft mu mm .,r

Some fresh malaproplams are quoted
in England. For Instance: Mrs. Slip
shod knows that Boers are mischievous as monkeys, with their barbed
wire and things, but she Is very sorry
to see that they are "resorting to go

rilla tlntacks."

'

When hot water and soap are acareé,

dishes clean, and absolutely free from
the unpleasant odors of the oil.
1

Proposal a la Eurhre

An-thoi- la
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Their mother died three years ago,
when Jenule was born, and their
father survived her only a few mouths.
Their relative at Ballymena, county
Autrlin, Ireland, were too poor to care
tur the children, and they were placed
tu the aluibbcune. Their mother'
liiei;U. three of hr sisters and four
came to thU country
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sovertl years &o. It was some thus
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"How tibí that
expert explain
our recent local defeats?" "oh, he said
t tin t nothing enild ever tie i. pended on
to Kii iff all rlKtj t In a presidential election year."
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"Book of Trains' showing specimen tours will be of interest in arranging for
your trip. Sent free on application to F. M. BYRON, G. W. A., 144 Van liurco
Street, Chicago.
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Chautauqua Lako, Niagara ralla,
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$18 PER WEEK.

A salary of flH per week and eximnaes will be
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Shore & Michigan Southern Ky. on and after June ist.
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CURE 81CK HEADACHE.

Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen'a
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into
tho shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
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Marie How d'ye do, Isabel; I would
have spoken sooner, but I didn't know
yon. Young Woman Who Resembles
Isabel Beg pardon; my name's not
so yon don't know me yet
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MEDICAL BOOK FREE.
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Five little orphans reclaimed from
public charity by prosperous relatives
of their mother arrived in New York
the other day on the steamship
They were
from Glasgow.
Thomas Graham, H years old; Mary
Men, 10; Annie, 9; Robbie, 6, and Jen-ul-
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If you wlih to record a number of truetHe before
the rontett c!oMst we will afnd ten Poatal Due Hllla
each triMid for a year iubscrlpt.ua for as.tX) and give
ÍV trufares free.
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rud iuhtirrliIlon, KHea.e slid money to
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NEWS CENSUS DEPT., tprlngfisld. Ohio.
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Genuino

"Know Thyself," a Book For Men Only,
sent Free, postpaid, sealed, to any60 male
for
this paper;
reader .mentioning
postaire.- - '1 he (Science of Life, or
the Gold Medal Prise Treatise,
or any age.
the best Medical Hook of th prescriptions.
870 pp., with engravings and
Only íífto pnier covers. I.ihrarv Kiiition,
full gilt, tl.OU. Address The Peabodv MedHultinch Ht Boston,
ical Institute. No.
Mass , the olitest and best in this country.
Write tixlsv for these books; keys to
health an i ví'or.

Allen S. Olmsted,

try kerosene for removing grease from
dishes. It cuta the greaue, leaves the

r
They came alone in the steerage of
the Anchorla, Intrusted to the care of
the stewardess. They made her little
trouble. Not one was 111 throughout
the voyage. Annie, who had always
.(
I'lv-considered It her province to be "little mother" to Robbie and Jennie, took
entire charge of the baby. Thomas,
Mary and Annie, the inspectors at the
barge ofiloe found, could read and
write. They had been apt pupl's at
the national school, near their home.
Thomas was spokemnan for the party.
"We are expecting Aunt Annie to
come for us," he said. "She will take
us to live wlih grandpa and grandma at
Lin wood. Giandj.a came to the United
Stt before I run reuieuiber. We
hate seven unilm and aunts here, and
they all wanted us to come. We hope
we will not be ent buck."
JMua Yuu're a tiump.
I'aioihii ttie arrival of reltitlves to
c!ti.u the oii.hmi they were detained
tdwaid All rl..':t; I'll
lietrt.
In, ml .tlaa.
If t!.a ln.ttt.uis
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Kerosene for luthw asnina.
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TO HOUSEKEEPERS
And all lovers of good food, seasonable food, and food that satisfies,
"Friends' Oafs" particularly appeals.
Cet a package from your grocer and
try it. Save the trade marks; they
are valuable. Write for full list of
premiums, including silverware, choice
book 8 by the best authors, etc., etc.
Friends' Oats, Muscatine la.
"What n harassed look Mrs. Waddle-to- u
always wears when ishe gets up a
"Yes; she's either afraid of
picnic."
snakes or lifrald the lemonade won't
go urouud."

j
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And this has been going
on for 20 years, day after
day and day after day.
Twenty years of constant success think of
tho knowledge thus
gained f Surely women
aro wis o Li seeking advice from a woman wlih
such an experience, especially when It Is free
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Denver Directory.

When an Irritable man has Innomnla
all the neighborhood cata seem called on
suffer with him.
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on a lot 011 Main street recently pur
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point no chased by him.
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San
interests in the Alliums valley.
Juan county leads fhetp all.
Aztec people have been on many a
nulling and outing trip of late, San
LARGELY LOCAL
BEWSBt).
X Juan river seems to attract the most of
pleasure seekers,
the
A rowrl of JUKI will bn j.iild by tliis Asix-i- The catch of tisb has been unusually tloii lo any person or porftnn furniphiiiR infur
mni inn tfiHt wlH l"n'l t t(." nrri'it ti't rtv-rilarge.
TLoy've all fcinif aTinliin,
tion of ftiiv n',r.iii or íiern itpiilinir. ilrivinff
any flock beloiiK- J.R.Williams went to Durango yes away or Ii louiously litoiillin
The njijile bnyors are ntill at it.
i
liiki t nny nienitierof t'lia
J. P. Martin was in from Lnrgo Mon terday, where he will take the tram for THE SN .11' COUNTY CATTLF ÍIÜOW- his o'd home in Arkansas, expecting to E K S' ASSOC1A ITON OF S KW MKXIitO,
day.
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....luiror
pay a two months' visir to theold scenes
tíiio: VV..I. Wriuiil. I'reHi.lrnt: .1. It Wil- -Tbe Durando fair is a sure go. ilood
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OnniviiUi I'en'lleton, S.refrom which he has beeu absent twenty-livtnry; liniiril of I 'irfrtorii, ,1. ( Inilsoii, fc.. IÍ.
enough!
Sli'wnrt, il Ii. Uilieoou, T. N. JoIiiipou, mill
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t muk Uurr.
Aztec merchants ar Bcllinif goods
'A convoy of Navajo freight teams and
ownr than anybody
wagons came down the road Wednesday
'
Frank Williams was over from the La loaded from Durango with stuff for tho V
tor W
Plata last Saturday.
Chaco trading posts, There were about
THE NEW
Dr. W. N. Wallace whs on Monday's eight wagons, thirty bronclioB, a donen
stage going to Durando.
Navajos and one papoose on board.
iriTER-OGEA- II
Dooriiiff l'.inder twine for sale at
The Durango Herald BayB: "Frank
Aztec Hardware store.
M. Pierce arrived from Farmington lust
C. A. Grommet went to Duranuo this evening, accompanied by his" wife and
week on a business trip.
family. They will spend a few days in
a
a a
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. (1. F. Akers, this place and may go to the mountains
I
DUKANGO, COLO.
for a short vacation.
Thursday, August 2, a boy
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Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Pianos and Organs, BooJcs,
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Stationery, Wall Paper
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Dry tioodn, Groeeriee, tlothintr,
Hoots mid Shoes. Ktc. New (roods
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General Merchandise
rompióte line of Mon'u and Boy?'
Clothing now in stock.
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AZTEC NEW MEXICO.
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Granville Pendleton,...
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent.
Aztkc, San Juan County,

AND SELLS ....
Farms.
Rancho. Fruit Tracta
ami í ityPropiiriy ou t'oiuininsion

BUS

Nkw Mkxico

practico law httfoio all tfm courtu of New Mnxico and Colorado.
yours' xtinri(nc ah diñtrict attorney in ColfUndo.
(.liniiMf
WILL
anpocintty, W'ili attend to nil ciaayoi of
bi'foro
iooi
inula--

Jackson

cafa
Twonty yom"

WUh
law

-

mimI tiiirrnl
the
actual cxpi'rit ucc

Hyi-ciland oiüce and dnpartiuont.H at WaHhintrtwn.
nttHDtion (rivi)n t colloctions in Ñin Jurin county.
Will advertida extenwivtíiy amontf Kftarn inToyiota. Tltopn hiivinc pnj.orty
for 8r1 call umi loavo lint. No sitls. no charBoa. Comniih-jiui- )
d
BBtihfactiou guarantood. Cull on or address

GRAN VILLIi

PENDLETON,

Ollice over Randall's Store, Aztec, Now Mexico.
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Dry Gooás, Carpets Millinery.
Ladles', Misses' and Children's
Ready Made Garments. Men's
and Children's Clothing, Etc,
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Durango-AztecFarmingt-

IJrs. Knickerbocker's.

$10.00

WB SELL FOR

LAZARUS

I.

Salts to Crásr,

Paper

Grin

s,,,rn8 want

$7.00
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the Time
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SELL FPU
Wi; BELL FOR

álD.inl

We carry a fine assortment,
SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
H ATS "None better made." and
SHOES From coarso to real flue odoh.
Money ynu will sae on each and every article. We oro the only Imnsn In town wtiieli biiT diiwt
from Now York Oily anil ha no rent to pay. All our (foods arn marked in plain lijtnri-- and
every article U guaranteed ad represented.
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for wliicli you hTP to poy in othor
WE
Mores (.t;u
wt'ii-- h
other ctotlilntr honsos claim

tit' lin
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R. B. Whitford

o

ur

up. Our sxiitu are tlie lnt. PTpry tim. Wn nUo rirry some
Onr nionny
suits for il.TiU to $15.(W, which uo morclinnt tailor can oxcol lor JLTi inJ to $.1.00

&

Home Hotel.

o

nji

Proprietor.

No mntfr mhnthcr you come jtuirPelf or pmul your host girl, ynnr wife, vht
datiKhtor or your son, yonr motíiíT, mother in law, or tírnmlmoi Ifi, b11 ül
be treatotl with oourtnsy.
Hero la your opportuotty f(r a
ininliiv of
(joiida for 1ps money thao you can buy clump frootlü in otilar Kt'Ti .

MEN'S SUITS f'ÍISSo'.bííi'
. .
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T.E.B0YMÍI HONE PRICED

á

The

FAMILY MEDICINE?

Insecticides for dtst rojiijR I.ico and Mites.

B. DOUGLASS,

Paint

o

r

WALL PAPER

deal of annoyance has been
Newly furnished. Service
caused at church lately by talking, whis
equal to any hotel in
pering and such conduct on the part of
some of the younger generation. If it
the city.
is not stopped si ddenly it is likely thero
.
will be some arrebts made.
FLECK, Prop.
CHAS.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Fields returned
O
last week from their trip to the moun
Opp. Depot,
Rales $2 pnr Day.
tains. Chills and fever overtook 'Roe
Shoes that will satisfy and ploHse you and ruined his enjoyment of thb trip to
at the Rio Glande Shoe store, Durangs some extent. He is rapidly recovering
O
Aztec, New Mexico
Wall Paper, Paints
Mr. and Mth. Chas. E. Siarr came up his usual good heulth since his return.
from Farmington Tuesday for a brief
The Durango Herald placed a linotype
and Glass.
visit.
machine in its composing rooms this
Large numbers of fish are dying in the week and the improvement in the paper
river a usual result when the water is is marked, The Democrat will follow
suit in a few days and then both .the
so low.
Miss Marian Kello left yesterday for uurango dailies wui shine as never
DURANGO, COLO.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
a visit with friends at Duraugo and 00 before.
A meeting will be held at Aztec on Team fed and tnkon caro of.
the Mancos.
TraoHieut cuntora solicited.
Dr. E. G. Condit and family will Saturday ufternoon, August 11, for the
rooms.
leave tomorrow for bd outing at Silverton purpose of organizing a branch of the
Mrs. I. M. Jarvís, Prop.
Ratos rba8onalile,
Woman's Relief Corps, auxiliary to
and neighboring points.
of the Republic, and
Transient Trade Solicited
II. II. Bardie, the sbesp man, was in the Grand Army
also to consider plans for the organiza
Rate Alwayi Reasonable
from Colorado on legal business this
V. S. DAtTON, Proprietor,
tion of a camp of the Sons of Veterans,
weak.
1
1
Contractor and
All interested parties are urged to
There will be a dance at Lobato's hall, attend.
Friday evening, August 10. Everybody
THE
The fair at Durango this fall will be
invited.
tho" greatest event of tho kind ever held
If you're hungry and want to eat in Southern Colorado. An organization
Estimates and Platia Furnished for Buildings
right awuy, drop in at Ed Fay's Durango to be known as tbe "Colorado-Neof all kinds.
chop bouse.
'..
.J
Mexico Fair Association"
bus buea
f all Vindi Turmd Out on Short
Woodwork
Notice.
Patrick Dougherty, of the firm t.f effected and a board of directors chosen,
Pilón k Dougherty, merchants at Largo, and about $0,000 has been raised for
Shop South of Livery Stable,
was in town Monday.
this year's exhibit. The date and list of
Farm machinery and implecarry
of
we
in
stock
the
ments
AZTEC N. M.
Mrs, Chas. Schrader and her sister, preniiumMPill Boon be announced.
best varieties and fullest lines.
Miss Retta Mcintosh, of Cedar Hill
stage
Business
with
the
line ia briHk
CALLERY & CO.,
were in town Tuesday.
enough to suit even its proprietors.
Proprietors.
Dave Lobato caught a white tish in Fruits and butter and vegetables go up
the San Juan river last week that and ice and beer and other luxuries
&
woighed 17 pounds. Fact
come down, while passengers go in both
At the last meeting of Aztec Post, directions, and the teams are all of the
DURANGO, COLO.
To buy harvesting and mowing
G. A.R., C. H. Mcllenry was elected a "go lively" kind. Careful attention to
Proprietors of
machinery and the thing to
it has built up a good business on the
delegate to the next encampment.
buy is the best.
route.
A. Banta, formerly of Flora Vista, but
For u comfortable bed or a good square
....meal, call at....
The affairs of the normal school ap'
who has lately resided in California, hus
DEERING
IDEAL
roller
pear to be prospering. Mr. Grommet
removed to Bayfield, Colo.
bearing Mowers and lenders
word
has
received
from Prof. Spencer to
J. C. Olvey jjas his new etill about
and DEERING Hay ltakes
are the best. DEERING twine
completed and expects to commence the effect that he will be on hand some
Aztec, New Mexico.
also in stock.
days prior to the opening of the term
making brandy next week.
Meal.-- nerved at nil hours of the day,
is eager to commence the work. The
and
Malvin Stewart returned this week
propriety of a liberal support and enfrom an extended visit in Missouri
AZTEC, N. Mi
couragement of th norpip" school ap'
Texas and the Indian territory
pears to be apparent to all and grows
Mbh. Gilbert, of the Durango millinery
more so as the direct benefits of the inBest liquors and cigars. Good
house, visited with Mrs. W. II. Williams stitution corns to be more fully underin Aztec several days last week.
pool table in connection.
stood by our citizens.
Wholesale aud Retail
Call and see us.
Wm. McRao of Farmington was in
Colo.
Durango,
Mon. M. C. de Baca, terr itorial supertown Monday, conferring with friends intendent of public instruction,
arrived
and laying in a supply of provisions.
from Santa Fe yesterday evening. This
PeruMlirnir, School Kupplí, Manufacturara
Elder J. S. Henry will preach at Flora is his Hret trip to Sao Juau, and be in
.
All rabión of Hooki owed in
Nhw Mexico whMiU knpt iu wftclc.
Vista next Babbath at 11 a. m. and at including in his present trip all the
northern counties, in compliance with
DURANGO, - - COLORADO. the chapel on the La Plata at 8 p. m.
&
The best clothing aud gents' f urniuh-iu- g the law directing tho superintendent to
goods are carried by the Nathan visit the various sections. Mr.de Baca
Skoe and Clothing company, Durango. expresses himself highly pleased with
the great progress observable in San
Dr. T.J. West and John Sharp left Juau county, and is especially delighted
AND
OtVEY & CÓBB, Props.
yesterday for the mountains and a trip to see the larg amount
of water our
WAGON
of recreation, to be gone perhaps ttm streams
Aztec, N. M
carry la thisdrouthy season. "If
'..''"Sá '
days.
we had the Animas river in Suuta Fe," Wheels to rent at re sotiabie rates.
D. J. Craig and E. C. Arnold of Farm- he said, "it would be the greatrst city
Special attention to bicycle repairing
ington attended (he meeting of Aztec in the southwest."
Wines, Liquors and
He complimented
Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F last Saturday-night- . San Juau county aleono the eforts
XI
her
people are making for better educauCigars
Altec, Fdew F,!cxlco.
Mrs. Dr. Harper, of the Nuvujo mission tional facilities,
1
at Jewett, accompanied by her daughter,
'
One Prudencio Trujillo was brought
I
A
BLWBÍS IN STCSK,
f A
passed through town today en route to over from Largo precinct Monday and
,
P.
Durango.
incarcerated in jail on a commitment
Flora Vistn is out for a creamery. No from the justice of the peace, to await
Goal Billiard Tables
doubt about getting It, when the attrac- the action of the grand jury, the prisi-- J
J
LINETO
Courteous Treatment
tions and advantages of that place are oner not being able to give bonds. The
crime charged is a horrible one, the vicone made known.
Filler your drinking water. Buy one tim being a 9 year old child, the danghter
of Josetita Manzanares, of the u'per San
of Butt in's Water Filters
price, tl.M
Í
V'h'n yon want anything; In tlití llUa
líi'ihiiíutirf, Jowi'U y,
of W'utciHi.H,
of W. H. Williams, and save a doctor's Juan, and tbe assault alleged oi curring
j
at the Martinez settlement above Largo,
ur iltitd witrt,
bill an 1 your health.
',o
I
f
on the 27th day of July. In reeponse to
CONTRACTOR AKD EUILDER
Little Willie Hato.'ey upset a
questions yesterday Trujillo entered a
of
boiling
upon
coíei
himif at goneral denial of his guilt. During the
lit
Riley Williams' house one day lai-i- wók
preliminary examination at L.irgu the
and waery badly scalded.
stimutea furnihhed fur all kinda of
prints mads by a pair of boots voro by
bui1ilii)(,r8 .
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing the guilty person were curcfufiy in wiv
The Old Reliable
company's in Durango you will find ursdand it is claimed tuey corit r n,.'rd
those clothing bargains you are looking exactly with the boota worn by Truji.lo
Khi in Stock: Tub!e, Ouplxiards,
TJrrrfRY,
' ,
Writinir deeke, Kitchen cabinete, Hpice
.A'xinxttnxr.: for. Correct in price and ímality.
at the timó of arreat, several rows of
CiiiiirietB, etc,
A.yiljoHr,
When in Durango take your meals at heavy tacks in eaeh cune clinching the.
Wutchci ')iks tin IJewelry rei'nit ei
jo iimt c.iaf-- iititdht'r tit rt'Mntitiiilu
tho Duiango chop houeii. They give reHemblií'iíe. Trujillo had on the boota
Iiuríul rnktíÍH ou band aud mado to order on
iliort uotiuo.
nn'rt ou short j'tiU f &mi
tliM lient meal on earth for th money. when he was lodgad in jail, but yeutur
ilvt-(JooiU
All it
iJtNVtd,
ttuMT'ti vtil f rtt i1 rhuii'd
on or oil the day it was found that th tacks bad all
It's the oniy
-- r
tf-iMHftti'h mfiiH:tir lor tho
Ehop South of Livery Stable.
been drawu fioin the id ilea, ami by him.
Ii.
earth.
K. u, r .id.
Trujillo tu'h ho
Old timers
the San Juan and When utikea about
Aztko, N. fct.
oJmt ihc nj.tftf, iu tin
..-Animan are lmier tloin at any tinio pulled the tacks of rieild brcauuu tkn-l ii uy inuu
him Hlip nu Cm iron Hour.
Tba
'J Imth's a ji'mity of wa'n'J.
at made
bioco
M.rxn-apeojili) are greatly eiii'it-oor
... ,.:!.,.,
f" irnat r.n, howsvfir - m,
all tiini-ll
v!o!ii n;l.tir mid tinny threat
of
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DURANGO. COLO.

1

A good

liilUu DiMXin

Toilet lriíparaí Sons

pv i n o s ,

T

e

Best shoes for the money in Durango
at the Rio ürande Shoe store.
Enriquez Marea and Juan N. Jaquez
were over from Largo yosterday
Many San Juan county people are
away in the mountains thin summer,
For genuine Portland cement, lime
and storage, see G. II. Clark, Duraugo.
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